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MANAGER’S VIEW 

Welcome to everyone for this afternoon’s SSML game.  
  
A warm welcome to our visitors Wembley FC, their committee and their support-
ers.  
 Our opponents come to New Lamb Meadow off the back of a midweek draw at 
Edgware Town which ended a run of 3 consecutive defeats; they’ll be looking to get 
back to winning ways so we will expect an entertaining game.  
 
 Last Sunday we progressed to the next round of the Vase after beating 
Halstead Town; we weren’t at our best but showed tremendous character to come 
from behind and also to find a winner late on when we got pegged back at 2-2.  
 Josh Furness bagged a brace (and added another on Tuesday evening!) and is cur-
rently our top scorer; we need to be more ruthless in front of goal in general and 
I’m confident our attacking players will soon catch Josh up when they hit form.  
 
 48 hours after our FA Vase game we travelled to in-form Eynesbury Rovers; we 
changed formation slightly to contain them and I felt the lads adapted really well to 
the changes.  
 We squandered a number of clear chances in front of goal, but executed our overall 
game plan really well; had we not switched off on 2 set pieces we would have come 
away from the game with at least a point, if not 3.  The lads need to learn from 
these errors, and quickly, as they are becoming more and more costly; my manage-
ment team and I have challenged the lads to take responsibility on the pitch and I’m 
hoping I see a response today.  
 
 A special mention to Ashley Hay who scored a fantastic equaliser on Sunday and 
followed it up with an equally composed opener on Tuesday; for someone who is 
only 17, he plays with real maturity like he’s been around for years – he has stepped 
up from the u18s, grabbed this opportunity with both hands and continues to be 
livewire!  
  
We need to get back to winning ways and will look to do that this afternoon.  
  
Enjoy the game and thank you as always for your support.   
 
 

Rob Bates 
Manager, Baldock Town FC 



 

 

A WORD FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

Good afternoon and welcome to the New Lamb Meadow stadium for today’s SSML Prem-
ier League match against Wembley FC. I would like to extend a warm welcome to the play-
ers, officials and supporters of WFC and hope they enjoy their brief time with us. 
 
Please note: Today’s match will be played with the emphasis on spectators remaining 
socially distanced by 2 metres, with groups no larger than six, so please adhere to the 
Government and FA guidelines and respect the Stewards who are enforcing these rules. 
We have no real desire to ask spectators to leave the stadium but will have no other 
option should you not follow the guidelines. Please remember we are all on trial and if 
this does not workout non-league football will be played with no spectators. I would like 
to thank you all in advance for your understanding and co-operation. 
 
In our last match here, we overcame Halstead Town to progress into the First Round Prop-
er of the Buildbase FA Vase where we will play Gorleston FC away on Saturday 31st Octo-
ber. That game followed a midweek 3-2 defeat away to Eynesbury Rovers where we really 
deserved at least a draw. Tony Weight, Vice Chairman of the SSML, described the game to 
me as a brilliant advert for SSML football with both teams playing excellent football. I 
think that shows how far we have come already this season and I am sure the lads will get 
the results their performances deserve shortly. 
 
Today’s opponents are a side who always try to play football the right way and like our-
selves don’t always get the results their football deserves. I am sure we are in for a great 
match and just hope we can come out on top, and in turn improve our league position and 
our Managers mood! 
 
Thank you for your continued support and enjoy the game. 
 
 

Graham Kingham, 
Chairman. Baldock Town FC 
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PLAYER SPONSORS 

Name Home Sponsor Away Sponsor 

Adam Harpur Auto Car Badges Fortune Design 

Aedan Gaffney The Fox Aspenden The Fox Aspenden 

Alex Coppin True POS True POS 

Ashley Hay Baldock Town u13s EJA Baldock Town u13s EJA 

Ben Burton Barry Kingham Barry Kingham 

Ben L'Honore Sparkle B Domestic Services Sparkle B Domestic Services 

Charlie Joy Blue Blue 

Charlie Rome The Fox Aspenden The Fox Aspenden 

Dan Harper Comfort From Joy Comfort From Joy 

Daryl Doolan Kat DMC Construction 

Dylan Logan CJR Surveying Ltd CJR Surveying Ltd 

George Bates Actaris Site Services Actaris Site Services 

Jack Hewitt Karm CBD Karm CBD 

Jay Duguid Complete Building Services Complete Building Services 

Josh Furness Phillips Digital Sean Horscroft 

Lewis Franklin Baldock Town u13s EJA Baldock Town u13s EJA 

Lewis Sinclair Comfort From Joy Comfort From Joy 

Luis Brooker Cousins Carpets Cousins Carpets 

Luke Rowland Graham Kingham Graham Kingham 

Ollie Skinner Clarity Agency Clarity Agency 

Ollie Trott A-Plan Insurance A-Plan Insurance 

Paul Morris Comfort From Joy Comfort From Joy 

Robbie Ponting JCP Web Designs JCP Web Designs 

Scott Piggott The Fox Aspenden The Fox Aspenden 

Theo Reed Any Kitchen Any Kitchen 

Tommy Reynolds Any Kitchen Any Kitchen 

Zach Decker Integrated Business Telecom Integrated Business Telecom 

Ercan Mehmet Big Dave, Little Dave & Martin Big Dave, Little Dave & Martin 

Stuart Howard Big Dave, Little Dave & Martin Big Dave, Little Dave & Martin 

Tony Deitsch DMC Construction DMC Construction 

Physio The James Harper Fund The James Harper Fund 

Danny Hutchins MacronStore Hertfordshire MacronStore Hertfordshire 

Rob Bates Nick Haydon Nick Haydon 



 

 

TODAY’S VISITORS 

WEMBLEY FOOTBALL CLUB was formed in 1946 following an 
amalgamation of  various junior clubs, predominantly   Sud-
bury  Ratepayers Association and Sudbury Rangers.  Nicknamed 
the 'Lions', (the symbol of the British Empire Exhibition held 
at  Wembley in 1924/25, the emblem was also used by the local 
speedway and ice-hockey teams), they found a home at Vale Farm 
and have remained there ever since, developing a roped-off pitch 
into a respectable non-League football ground.  
 Entry was immediately made into the Middlesex League. After 
finishing a creditable fourth in their first season they went on to 
win the championship in 1947/48.  A further season was spent in 
this league before the Club progressed into the Spartan League in 
1949/50.  Here they stayed for two years, clinching the Western 
Division title in 1950/51 as a result of which they became founder 
members of the Delphian League.  
 In season 1955/56 they reached the finals of both the London Senior Cup and Middlesex Senior 
Cup and also finished runners-up in the Delphian League. In recognition of these achievements 
they were invited to join the Corinthian League and subsequently vastly improved the facilities at 
Vale Farm.  
Wembley did manage to gain promotion to the Premier Division in 1967/68. To anticipate further 
progress floodlights were  installed, a  new clubhouse and dressing-room complex were built and 
eventually admission to the expanding Isthmian League was granted in 1975.  Finished runners-
up in their final season justified Wembley's elevation. 
The Middlesex Charity Cup was won outright for the first time in 1982/83, while the Middlesex 
Senior Cup was also clinched for the first time a season later with a dramatic 5-1 success over 
Hendon .  In 1986/87 Wembley won the coveted Middlesex Cup double with final wins over 
Hayes in the Senior Cup and Feltham in the Charity Cup, a feat nearly repeated during the follow-
ing season. 
Both finals were lost although the disappointment was tempered by beating Brentford at Griffin 
Park in the semi-final of the Middlesex Charity Cup, and having the final played at Wembley Sta-
dium.  
Wembley last won some silverware in 1994/95 with a 2-0 victory over Hampton in the final of the 
Middlesex Charity Cup.   The Lions also went on to reach the second round proper of the F.A. 
Trophy in 1995/96 (their best run in the old F.A. Amateur Cup was also ended at the second 
round proper stage 1966/67 and 1968/69).  
Wembley were forced to leave the Isthmian League set-up at the end of the 2005/06 season fol-
lowing the disbanding of the second division. They joined  the Combined Counties League.  A 
sterling effort was made to win promotion during their first season (2006/07), but ran out of 
steam to end the term in the third place.  
Apart from that, they failed to make a real impact,  although they did reach the final of the Com-
bined Counties League Cup in 2010/11, but lost to Sandhurst Town, 0-1, at Farnborough.  
After eight years, Wembley's membership of the Combined Counties League was ended by 
a lateral move across Step Five of the non-League pyramid,  and they commence their seventh 
sesaon in the Spartan South Midlands League Premier Division, after joining in 2014/15.  Their 
highest placing finishing fourth in 2016/17.   



 

 

 BALDOCK TOWN FC 3 v 2 HALSTEAD TOWN 
Baldock opened up the brightest in this very important FA Vase cup tie. 
Joy went close when Joy won a free kick about 25 yards out, took the kick and curled it narrowly 
past. Joy and Rome were linking up well in midfield and an interchange of passes resulted in Rome 
getting through on the Keeper but he managed to pull off a point blank save. That could have 
been the first. 
Baldock remained dominant, without being too effective in the final third. Hay was doing some 
good work on the right and he put in a deep cross, in 23 mins, for Piggott at the back post and he 
headed down for Gaffney who blasted over from just outside the box. It was starting to become 
one way traffic with Ha,stead rarely threatening. In 28 mins Piggott fought hard to retain the ball 
inside the centre circle and he managed to release Morris on the left who worked into the box but 
his shot was deflected for a corner. The corner was cleared out to Joy who shot on target but it 
was cleared over the bar by a defensive block. Baldock were straight back at them when Hay con-
tinued to trouble the defence on the right and beat two defenders, got to the byline and crossed 
for Gaffney who shot over. In 34 mins Baldock got lucky when a mistake on the edge of the box 
allowed Halstead through on Harpur but a soft effort was cleared somewhat luckily by Furness.A 
few minutes later a cracking switched ball from the left found Hay on the far right, he controlled a 
really high ball with his shoulder and crossed for Piggott who was then in on the Keeper but the 
Ref blew for handball from Hay a few seconds earlier. Halstead managed a shock goal on 41 mins 
when Harpur dropped the ball under pressure from a defender at the back post - it was an easy 
knock in for a Halstead goal. Baldock finished the half 1-0 down which was well against the run of 
play. 
Baldock started the second half brightly enough but you could tell that Halstead were immediately 
looking to slow the game down and delay play. Early on Baldock had a few chances and in 53 mins 
Piggott won the ball midway in the opposition half and had a snap shot that nearly could out the 
Halstead keeper with the shot going narrowly past. Rome was looking particularly impressive in 
midfield and was dominating. Coppin was on for the second half and when he won the ball in his 
win half in 70 mins he played a massive diagonal pass from the halfway line over the defence to 
find Hay charging through the middle. He neatly lobbed the Keeper from about 10 yards. That was 
an exceptionally cool move - you don’t get time to think about doing that kind of thing. Baldock, 
having equalised, were then on the hunt for the winner and a cross from Rome on the left had the 
Halstead defence scrambling when Piggott got on the end of it and turned and shot just wide. A 
couple of minutes later a great cross from the right found Rowland at the back post, he brought 
the ball down and had a shot that the Keeper deflected but Furness was close by and he knocked 
in the ball from all of two yards. 2-1 to Baldock. In 34 mins Halstead had realised that they needed 
to attack in order to win and they managed through the Baldock defence and were though on 
Harpur but he pulled off a brave save at feet. Harpur then had one of this goalkeeping moments, 
that come along every now and then, and for some reason he put the ball down, didn’t noticed 
the striker close by who took the ball and passed into an empty net. Three minutes later Baldock 
we’re back up the other end and Rome took a free kick from the left and found Rowland who was 
again causing some confusion in the Halstead defence, he is a big guy and the Halstead defenders 
were definitely worried when he was around. He didn’t manage a shot himself but Furness was 
there again to pick up on the scraps to again score from really close in. That’s three goals that Fur-
ness has managed recently from a total of about six yards.  
Team; Harpur, Franklin, Burton, Rome, Furness, Rowland, Joy, Gaffney, Piggott, Hay, Morris, Cop-
pin, Ponting, Decker, Reynolds, Sinclair, Harper, Doolan  



 

 

Contact the Club via the Website if you would like to advertise in 
this programme 



 

 



 

 

TODAY’S SQUADS 

 BALDOCK TOWN  WEMBLEY FC  

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

Robbie Ponting (GK) 
Adam Harpur (GK) 
Ollie Skinner (GK) 
Aedan Gaffney 
Charlie Joy 
Paul Morris 
Ben Burton 
Charlie Rome 
Luke Rowland 
Ashley Hay 
Scott Piggott 
Daryl Doolan 
Dylan Logan 
Luis Brooker 
Alex Coppin 
Josh Furness 
Lewis Franklin 
Zach Decker 
Dan Harper 
Lewis Sinclair 
Ollie Trott 
 

 Raheem Belgrave 
Ethan Tyrer (C) 
George Harsini 
Wayne Walters 
Kamari Messiah 

Jordan Payne 
Jonathan Iley 

Rowan Larrington 
Ned Jones 

Jack Walker 
Felix Laws-Cochrane 

Ali Alaliaoui 
Femi Ogunsola 

Kerkstun MacPherson 
Alfie Bates 

Yassine Fehmi-Gil 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
 
 

 

Manager: Rob Bates 
Assts: Danny Hutchins, 
Ercan Mehmet 

 

Manager: Ian Bates 
Asst: Peter Waller 

Physio:  Duscan Panic 
 
 

Officials: D.Jones, S.Healey, G.Mulcahy 

 
 

NEXT MATCH - HOME 
 SSML – Tues 21st Oct 2020 

 Crawley Green 
KO; 7:30pm 

 

THEN – AWAY 
 SSML - Sat 24th Oct 2020 

 Edgware Town 
KO; 3:00pm 

 



 

 


